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PINT OF BUTTY AT NIGHT,
FESTIVE DELIGHT“ ”

SHARE OUR TASTE FOR REAL LIFE

Winter evenings and Christmas get-togethers are perfect for sharing 
good times with friends and family. But no festive gathering would 
be complete without our ‘little friend’ Butty Bach – a smooth, 
satisfying premium ale brewed using locally grown Fuggles, Goldings 
and Bramling Cross hops. 4.5% ABV

 facebook.com/wyevalleybrewery   @wyevalleybrew

 Find gifts for real ale-loving friends at www.WyeValleyBrewery.co.uk
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have you any pub news?  
More details are posted regularly on the Facebook group 'Gloucestershire Pubs',  an ideal forum 

to keep other people informed of the latest pub developments in the county. 
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tipplereditor@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

The Editor, The Tippler, 23 Theocs Close, 
Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire. GL20 5TX

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR

for goodness 
sake jeremy, can’t we 
just send an email like 
all those FRIGHTFULLY 

modern chaps?

Some of 
us old codgers
are still happy to use 
the services of the Royal Mail, and we actively 
encourage all forms of (preferably printable!) 
communication. So get writing and get your 
news, views and comments published!
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     It seems that preserving the English language is nearly as interesting as campaigning for real ale 
if the number of letters and emails I have received regarding my churlish rant about the decline of 
grammar and punctuation skills is an indication...

On 5 Apr 2015, at 20:51,
Via email

 
Dear Chris,

     A friend of mine gave me a copy of the Winter 
2014 copy of The Tippler and I was so pleased
to read your editor’s comments on the degradation 
of the English language in CAMRA publications and 
society in general. It has annoyed me for some time 
but I’ve never bothered to send an eEmail about it.
     I would add the incorrect capitalisation of words 
in the middle of sentences to that list. Only names,-
God and titles should be capitalised.

Yours, 
Clive Walder

Chris replies:

 Hello Clive,

Many thanks for your email, much appreciated.
     I often feel like a dinosaur, recently complaining 
to my long suffering wife (who has heard it all 
before) about the now almost universal trend of 
NOT answering or entering into correspondence. 
I wonder when this new protocol of rudeness 
came about, whilst I understand the aphorism 
‘ignorance is bliss’, I do find that this type of 
ignorance is anything but.
    Thanks for the reminder about capitalisation 
of words, an often frustrating editing job!
     If I may, I would like to use this exchange in 
the “Letters to the Editor’ section of the next 
Tippler magazine.

With kind regards,

Chris Leibbrandt
Editor - The Tippler
The Magazine of the Gloucestershire Branches 
of CAMRA
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Taplow
Maidenhead

Tuesday 14th April 2015
Dear Editor, Sir,   
                                                                                                                                                      
  I was delighted to find a Spring 2014 Tippler copy 
at the Marlow RBL Club at Marlow - yes! (That’s in 
Buckinghamshire - dear)
     A splendid read accompanying a splendid pint!
     Your strictures regarding the use of proper English 
are applauded. The word endings of -ize and not 
-ise was interesting as I have always used the latter. 
Whilst on the subject I must tell you that not far from 
where we live is the Quaker Meeting House at Penn, 
containing their burial ground some of the Pennsyl-
vania settlers. This is, of course, on the itinerary of 
American tourists doing the tour including a certain 
Castle and Stoke Poges - for which you may know 
why! The reason for all this verbage? Last century, 
making a visit to the Meeting House was illuminating 
reading the 18th Century manuscripts containing 
‘Americanisms’ which were in fact current English 
words. There is nothing new under the sun.
     About grammar, I have never found the reason 
why you should not start a sentence with ‘and’. We 
have relatives in Australia and one was a lecturer in 
English. His letters are always a joy to read. Mine 
must have made him cringe! To find, last year, that 
@ was an ancient shorthand for amphora  was 
surprising
No, I never use an ampersand - origin?  But I realise 
I have used more that three dots as an ellipsis in the 
past. I stand corrected. Mind you aposiopesis is not 
in my Oxford Dictionary, so I still don’t know what it 
means!
     I will not expect a reply as you are obviously a 
busy lad - just for your interest, no more than that.
     But I would like to know ‘But the thing is’ where it 
comes from? My daughters must get fed up with me  
correcting them - AND they both went to Grammar 
School. You may, luckily, have not come across   
‘Slough Speak.
     Yours, and many thanks, 

Dave Cook

Chris replies:

Dear Dave,

     Many thanks for the recent(ish) letter regarding 
the Tippler magazine and my quest for a return 
to some decent grammar. An uphill struggle 
these days. My latest gripe is that people now, 
as a matter of protocol, don’t answer anything, 
even letters, unless they been the originator or 
part of the correspondence process. I find the 
bad manners somewhat irksome!
     I originate in the home counties, in fact 
the northernmost tip of Kent, just before it is 
subsumed into the sprawling metropolis, so am 
familiar with the diabolical slide towards some 
sort of ‘gangsta’ English, where there are poor 
unfortunates being brought up in the ghettos 
of Surbiton, Cheam and Rickmansworth. It’s 
frightening.
     Thanks for the interest and taking the time 
and trouble to send in your letter, I would like to 
use it in my Letters to the Editor section of the 
next edition. Interestingly enough, I have never 
had so many letters of support before, clearly 
drinking beer is a sure fire way of improving 
one’s English grammar and punctuation. It 
seems a shame it wasn’t more readily available 
at school!

Chris Leibbrandt

Post Script:

Amphora
An amphora is a kind of Greek or Roman jar, the 
plural is amphorae. 

Ampersand 
In the interest of brevity, it’s a slurred contraction of 
‘and per se and’ that, in days gone was often seen 
as the 27th letter of the alphabet, this was, however, 
officially removed in 1837. For those who wish to 
roam the lofty plains of academia, you can find more 
detailed information, including its etymology on the 
internet or even in a dictionary!  

Aposiopesis
An aposiopesis is the device using three 
dots of suddenly breaking off in the middle 
of a sentence, particularly when there is no... 5
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Dear editor,
     
     I have recently moved into the area from Kent to 
take on the village pub in Barnsley. 
     When do you have your meetings, so I can come 
along, sign up and get involved. I am very active in 
LSL (Licensees Supporting Licensees) a UK wide 
publican support network and government lobby 
group. We worked very closely with Greg Mulholland 
MP and had the pleasure of being in the public 
gallery of the House of Commons on the day we 
beat the government back in December to initiate the 
land mark law changes the pub industry has craved! 
     I am passionate about real ale, pubs and local 
produce (especially ale) and I look forward to hearing 
from you and meeting up with some likeminded 
campaigners and drinkers!

Kindest regards,

Luke Howell

I passed this on to Rob Tough who answers:

Hi Luke,

     Welcome to the Cirencester area. The 
Cirencester sub-branch usually meets on the 
second Tuesday of the month, although there 
are other occasional events like pub/brewery 
award presentations, beer festival visits and our 
annual prices survey. We visit interesting pubs 
selected from both our and surrounding areas, 
selected by our members on a rotating basis. 
Transportation is either by car, with drivers 
selected from a rota, or, if we are more than 10, 
by minibus. We also arrange two minibus trips to 
places further afield. Our next trip is on Tuesday 
14th April to Bristol including a brewery visit. If 
you would like to come along please send me 
an email. Our communication is by email. When 
new members join they are asked if they want 
to be on our circulation list, and all events are 
publicised this way and in the Tippler.
     I look forward to meeting you at one of our 
gatherings and at your pub, and hope that it was 
a pleasant surprise that your new pub was in the 
Cotswolds and not in South Yorkshire!

 Rob Tough
 Chairman
 Cirencester Sub-Branch

Dear Chris,

     Having spent a couple of enjoyable days at the 
Cheltenham Jazz festival, I couldn’t help noticing the 
lack of a decent  pint in Montpelier Gardens.  The 
only sign of beer was the Italian tent publicising Birra 
Moretti.
     I know it’s not a beer festival, but it would have 
be good to have a choice from all the great local 
breweries and cider makers in the area.  Couldn’t 
they all get together and propose something in 
the future?  Maybe there’s opposition from local 
licencees or maybe it takes shedloads of money to 
persuade the organisers (and space is limited)?  I 
know when we tried (as Lichfield Brewery) in the 
very early days, we were trying to introduce real ale 
into an indoor venue or two, and obviously hit a brick 
wall, with their various licensing ‘agreements’. 
     An easier way to get an outdoor licence is 
through an existing local licensee who could run it as 
a co-operative.
     So, come on, lads and lassies, get your thinking 
caps on!
     Forgive me if this has been tried in the past, but 
I have missed the last half dozen festivals and I live 
in Worcester!

Yours,

Dave Robson

Chris replies:

Dear Dave,

     I couldn’t agree more. I still find it an unnerving 
and rether unpleasant surprise to be faced with 
bottled lager and rows of pumps spewing out 
fizzy beer, that is simply not fit for purpose!
     Perhaps with a campaign enlisting the 
support of publicans and the local authorities 
something could be done to improve things. We 
have after all, a fair few of similar festivals in 
the county and it would be good to think that we 
could avail ourselves of some reasonable ale to 
accompany the events’ entertainment.

Chris Leibbrandt

more LETTERS to the EDITOR
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OBITUARY 
Trevor Carter - 1964 - 8.4.2015

     We were all profoundly shocked and saddened 
when we learned on the morning of 8 April that 
Trevor Carter, one of the genuine stalwarts of 
Gloucestershire branch for the last 20 years, had 
passed away the previous night.  Trevor was just 
51 and, although he had had health problems in 
recent years, he had seemed to have those under 
control and to be enjoying life as much as ever.  
He had been hoping to attend the CAMRA AGM in 
Nottingham just a few weeks later, as he did most 
years.
     Trevor was a Cornishman through and through.  
Born near Redruth he went on to Coventry College 
to study languages but never lost his devotion 
to County Kernow.  An early ambition to enter 
the Diplomatic Corps ended in disappointment 
but those of us in Gloucestershire gained by that 
when he was recruited by GCHQ and moved 
to Cheltenham where he stayed for the next 30 
years.
     He was a keen player in the local Civil Service 
Rugby team throughout the 80s and 90s and a 
regular for many years in the Hustlers skittles 
team in the Cheltenham league, but he eventually 
became 
active in 
Gloucestershire 
CAMRA being 
elected as secretary 
in 1997, a post he held 
for eight years.  He was never absent from the 
branch committee from then on and in recent 
years he had been chair of our Tasting Panel 
with plans to develop it and expand its activities.  
In addition, he was Brewery Liaison Officer for 
Battledown Brewery in Cheltenham.
     His love of rich, dark, stronger beers was well 
known - definitely a lover of traditional, malty beers
rather than modern hoppy ones!  He was there 
helping behind the bar at almost every beer festival 
in the local calendar and particularly loved the 
Tewkesbury Winter Ales festival, which was, of 
course, full of his favourites.  Some of us saw him  
      last when leading the Tasting Panel in judging 

the Gloucestershire Beer of the Festival at that 
event in early February.
     At his funeral in Camborne his brother Graham 
said: “He was widely regarded as being a genuinely 
nice guy who, although quiet-mannered, had an 
incredibly dry and witty sense of humour that  
     always had the
    capacity to make
                                people smile.  He 
             was regularly sought 
          out by many for a quick 
                       chat or to get his well 
informed recommendations on what beers to try 
at the local festivals.  The number of comments 
written by his friends and colleagues since receiving 
the sad news is a testament to the high regard 
in which he was held and how deeply he will be 
missed.  One colleague said, ‘Laconic, irreverent, 
and gentle, what a guy!’”
     One phrase has sprung to the lips of many when 
remembering Trevor – ‘a gentle giant’.  It captures 
the essence of someone who will be greatly missed 
but never forgotten.  Wherever you are reading this 
raise a glass to Trevor – preferably a glass of a dark 
beer if you can lay your hands on one!

“ “
Laconic, irreverent and 
gentle, what a guy!. 



Our intrepid hero heads off to the land of Robin Hood who 
battled  for peasants’ medieval human rights, and looks to 
continue The Crusade For Real Mead...

T
H
E
 

HUNTER’S 

COLUMN

www.gloucestershirecamra.org.uk
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     Along with Rob and Simon, from Corinium 
Dobunnorum CAMRA, I recently attended the 
CAMRA AGM, now re-badged as the Members’ 
Weekend, in Nottingham. Rob and Simon had 
traditionally travelled up with the ‘unmissable’ Trevor 
Carter, who is, of course, now sadly missed. Trevor 
was a regular attendee at conference and the last 
one I had been on with him was to Eastbourne, 
where we had had some fun researching a few of 
the local pubs together. A few glasses were raised 
over the weekend in his fond memory.
     I can thoroughly recommend the Members’ 
Weekend to one and all and am surprised that there 
isn’t a bigger Gloucestershire CAMRA presence 
at the event. My old R&B branch (and those were 
the days when R&B was R&B) – Redditch and 
Bromsgrove – turn out in numbers; block booking 
accommodation and making a good weekend of it. 
How many AGM’s can you go to that not only have 
a beer festival en suite, but lay on free bus tours to 
local breweries and cideries, and provide a detailed 
map of all the local watering holes? It definitely has my
vote. Incidentally, I am also always deeply impressed
with the self-sacrifice and total dedication of the two 
quasi-Cirencestrians to the cause; arriving a day 
earlier (hope I haven’t dropped anybody in it!) and, 
this year, staying overnight at a hotel in Long Eaton 
en route, in order to check out even more pubs.
     On the Thursday we interrupted our journey to 
lunch at the Lord Nelson Inn, Ansley in Warwickshire, 
home of the award winning Sperrin Brewery, where 
we rocket fuelled up on their Thick As Thieves, a 
6.8% Special Stout, which came first at last year’s 
Nuneaton Beer Festival. The Sperrin Brothers also 
brew Meadieval, a 3.8% dark, sweet, honey mild, 
which is, apparently, heavily tweeted on the social 
mead-ear. Nottingham has medieval origins too. Its 
castle is what remains of a 17th century mansion, 
 built by the Duke of Newcastle, on the site
 of an original medieval fortification, on the
 top of a promontory known as Castle 

Rock. (Ah, so that’s where the brewery name came 
from.) At the foot of the sandstone rock is what 
claims to be England’s oldest pub, Ye Olde Trip to 
Jerusalem, some of the rooms of which are carved 
out of the soft sandstone, which is common throughout 
the area. It proudly claims to go back to 1189 AD, 
the word trip historically meant stop or resting place 
on a journey. It is now a Greene King pub and had 
a beer festival on, no doubt to draw in CAMRA 
AGM-ers. I don’t suppose it was Greene King when 
Richard the Lionheart’s supporters fought against 
Prince, later King, John’s lot on the cart park in 1194. 
Can you imagine, you’ve just thrown the last bucket 
of whitewash at the wall to open in time for the bear 
baiting season, when somebody outside starts a 
siege? Good job it was a homebrew establishment, 
they’d never have got the deliveries through. Thirsty 
job is a siege - and a battle.

was GETTING TO 
THE BAR AT THE HOP POLE 
always this hard? the 

TETCHY cider drinkers are 
getting FAIR UNSEEMLY!

I’m gagging for a 
pint sire,



The Hunter

To find out about our design, advertising, sales and promotional 
  literature services, and how we can help your local business 

call Chris on 01684 439767
chris@charismaticmarketing.com

this publication is edited, designed and created by 

CHARISMATIC MARKETING LIMITED
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     No matter which side they were on though, I’d be 
very surprised if some of the thirstier knights hadn’t 
called in for a pint of mead at half time. Richard was 
away, busy with the Third Crusade, i.e. trying to sort 
out the Middle East – nothing new there then. In 
fact, on the first of May 1191, Richard and his fleet 
had arrived in Limassol, Cyprus. They conquered 
the medieval castle and then went on to capture the 
whole of the strategically important island; preceding 
our trip to Limassol by exactly 824 years, almost to 
the day. King Dick would be very pleased to hear 
that real ale is now available on ‘The Island Everyone 
Wanted’; there is even a decent choice of craft/keg 
ales at the Draught Microbrewery (which it isn’t) bar 
restaurant, which sits within the very shadow of the 
castle itself. You were 824 years too early mate.
     Cyprus now has two microbreweries. The first to 
be established was Prime – “The year was 2008, 
we decided that we would not tolerate living in a 
beer desert anymore” – followed by Aphrodite’s 
Rock, which is owned by a chap from Bradford and 
his family. One of their top ales is called Yorkshire 
Rose. They say that “Cyprus is a place of great 
historical importance in brewing.  Less than 10km 
from our brewery are the 3,500 year old bronze-age 
remains of an ancient traditional brewery, which 
would have been tended by the wives of the Cypriot 
nomadic hunter-gatherers of the time.” Must tell 

the Mrs; let’s hear it for the brewsters. This is the 
second brewery abroad that I have found, that’s run 
by a Yorkshire man. You can take the man (and his 
whippet) out of Yorkshire etc. The other was Steve 
Gammage’s Rodenburg brewery in The Netherlands 
(no not Netherton, but ale of that quality). Steve is 
still brewing excellent ales; still winning awards and 
I’m still drinking it. Proost!
     There was also a great bar in Nicosia. Funnily 
enough, I used to live in an area of Birmingham 
called Great Barr, which must have subliminally set 
me off on this path of (beer) write-eousness. This 
bar was called Brewfellas. It had very knowledgeable 
staff and a wide range of ales from Trappist to rare 
US craft ales. There was a selection of craft/keg ales 
on tap, plus 50 odd bottled beers.  I had a Snake 
Dog IPA 7.1% from Flying Dog Brewery; a Rag-
ing Bitch Belgian-style IPA 8.3% and a Het Anker 
Gouden Carolus 8.5% - I was on holiday. Brewfellas 
had started out as a bottled beer outlet for Brewdog; 
they had visited London and chatted about the most 
excellent Southampton Arms in Kentish Town. I 
think Mr Carter would have found an ale somewhere 
that he liked and it may well have been Aphrodite’s 
Rock’s London Porter, at a very sensible 4.5%. As 
they say over there, 
Yah mas Trev!



NEWS FROM NORTH COTSWOLD BRANCH                                                           

WEEKEND AWAY & MONTHLY PUB WALKS 

We have continued our programme of monthly pub walks which have been well supported and we plan the 
following Saturday walks (4 to 5 miles) meet at 10.30 am.

 25 - 28th Sept. - 10th Weekend Away - Torquay
 3rd October - No 61 Monthly Pub Walk - TBA

BEER FESTIVALS 2015
 17-19th July - 39th Cotswold Beer Festival, Postlip Hall, near Winchcombe..
 18th July (12 noon) - 22nd Hook Norton Beer Festival. Near the Pear Tree in Hook Norton.
 8th - 9th August  - 2nd Ale and Steam Summer Weekend - GWR Winchcombe/Toddington Stations
 14th - 15th August - 1st Cheltenham Branch Real Ale Festival, Cheltenham Town Hall.
 11th -12th Sept. - 8th Moreton Beer Festival - Moreton Cricket Ground.
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NEWS FROM THE CHELTENHAM BRANCH
Ale Ambles

     At the CAMRA AGM 
in Nottingham, Christine 

Cryne of the Executive   
 gave a talk on ways to encourage 
more volunteers. One of the suggestions she had 
was to arrange daytime trips for retired people, or 
those who do shift work and others who cannot 
make the weekends.
     We have, therefore, implemented the first of a 
monthly series of ‘Ale Ambles’. The first one was to 
Cricklade and Cirencester by bus. This was a really 
scenic journey through the Cotswold Water Park 
and surrounding countryside. At Cricklade we visited 
the White Hart Hotel (an Arkell's pub), which was 
at one time a staging inn. Then on to the Red Lion, 
which has an award-winning microbrewery ‘Hop 
Kettle’ at the back. We had lunch there and a tour of 
the brewery, sampling their 7.8% Beehiving Badly 
honey beer. 
     We then went on to Cirencester to the Marlborough 
Arms (we gather the owners are still looking for 
suitable pub premises in Cheltenham). Next stop 

Graze (Bath Ales) and finally the King's Head Hotel, 
which has recently been renovated. Interestingly, 
they had Corinium Pliny the Elderflower and Two 
Cocks Cavalier (no sign of Doombar or the like!). 
The next trip is to Evesham and Tewkesbury on 
Wednesday 3rd June.

Trevor Carter – Celebration Of His Life

     We are having a celebration party at the Cheltenham
Motor Club to remember Trevor. It will have a 
Cornish theme (Cornish beer and pasties). We miss 
his wit and dry sense of humour. Particularly, he will 
be missed enormously by all this summer at those 
many beer festivals he helped at. Come along and 
lift a glass in his memory on Saturday 20th June at 
7.30 pm.

Cheltenham Real Ale Festival

     The inaugural festival will take place on August 
14th and 15th at Cheltenham Town Hall. It will
feature over 100 beers, including ‘Festival Specials’, 
plus a healthy selection of real ciders and perries.
Festival capacity will be 1,000 people and, with that 
number attending, we will need a lot of volunteers. 
If any CAMRA members can help, there is an online 
and a printable form on the staffing section of the 
festival website at:

www.cheltenhamcamra.org.uk/craf/. 

We’d love to see you there.
Tickets for the festival will cost £6, including a 
festival glass. Card-carrying CAMRA members will 
receive beer tokens. Advance tickets will be availa-
ble online from the festival website. 
There will be three sessions. Friday will be from 
Noon to 11pm, with a quiet session until late after-
noon. Saturday will have two sessions, Noon to 4pm 
and 6pm to 11pm. The headline act for Saturday 
night will be the very popular ‘Roving Crows’.

New MP

After 23 years of a Lib Dem MP we now have a 
Conservative, Alex Chalk. Once he has settled in, 
we shall be going along and meeting him and seeing 
what can be done to save our pubs. 

www.gloucestershirecamra.org.uk
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 ! !!! !!!
• Cheltenham CAMRA Pub Of The Year 2014 
• 10 Hand-pulled ales and ciders – no nationals! 
• Over 600 different real ales since April 2013 
• 16 taps featuring Belgian & German imports + craft keg 
• Over 80 superb bottled beers – many BC 
• Large garden at rear 
• Stylish and comfortable 
• Great food at prices you’ll like 
• CAMRA discount on Mondays 
• CIDER & CHEESE FESTIVAL AUGUST 15/16 from 5pm Fri.

An independent true  
free house in central 

Cheltenham. 
20 High Street, GL50 1DZ.  

Tel 01242 574517. 
www.spalehouse.co.uk

• Cheltenham CAMRA Pub Of The Year 2014 & 2015

• 10 Hand-pulled ales and ciders – no nationals!

• Over 1,100 different real ales since April 2013

• 16 taps featuring Belgian & German imports + craft keg

• Over 80 superb bottled beers – many BC

• Large garden at the rear

• Stylish and comfortable

• Great food at prices you’ll like

Left: Christine and John 
Cryne.  Christine is a National 
Director of CAMRA and came 
to Cheltenham recently to give 
a beer tasting course. Twen-
ty members attended for what 
proved a very informative and 
entertaining afternoon. We will 
be forming our own beer tasting 
panel in due course.

Right:  Presentation to Grant 
Cook at Sandford Park Ale 
House for becoming our Pub of 
the Year 2015.

Bottom Right: Presentation to 
Cathy Richards at the Plough in 
Prestbury for  becoming Finalist 
in our Cider Pub of the Year 2015 
competition.

Bottom Left:  Neil Way of the 
Cheltenham Motor Club  being 
presented with our Club of the 
Year award for 2015. 



Gloucestershire
    In the Spring Tippler, regular columnist, 
Steve Knibbs featured on the increasing 
importance of the gastronomic delights of 
food matching, certainly creating food for 
thought.
     In this issue, our resident gastronome 
Pub Preservation Officer, Jerry Ward, spurred 
on to attempt the same sensual overloads 
took some time to sample the diverse range 
of food on offer in Gloucestershire’s pubs, 
and find out who and where is... 

‘Open for Food and Drink’

     If you are going to visit the pub the chances are 
that you’re going out for a meal or something to 
eat. As Gloucestershire is a large and mainly rural 
county, the importance of food sales to our pubs and 
their survival cannot be underplayed.
     Inns and pubs have of course, been providing 
food to travellers for many years. More recently, 

Toby Carvery (M&B) are celebrating 30 years of 
existence, proving like ‘Steve Wright in the afternoon’
does, that it can be 1985 every day. With ever busy 
outlets at both Over and Brockworth we can be 
eating our meal within four minutes of entering, our 
drinks brought to the table (Butcombe, Brakspear 
Bitters). Having piled into the carvery,  pick your 
table and sit anonymously, chomping away in the 
waiting room for mediocrity. You know what it’s going 
to cost (£5.99), with a choice of four meats and ample 
helpings. It’s quick, efficient, consistent quality and 
free refillable Pepsi. It’s eat and go.
     Marstons have a large and evolving pub estate 
where food is now a primary driver; mirroring the 
sad decline of the once wonderful Pedigree. ‘The 
Avenue’ on Bristol Road, Gloucester, is one of their 
more traditional community based pubs, not their 
current pub and car park next to a supermarket new 
build. All the better for this base, it does have a local 
community atmosphere (Banks’s Bitter and Banks’s 
guest). Almost all the lunchtime trade eats. Bowls 
and buckets, burritos, burgers, baguettes and melts 
as well as the now ‘traditional’ pub food: scampi, 
lasagne, ribs, fish and chips. Reasonably priced 
quickly heated food from the chiller, it is what it is, 
and it’s popular.
     For a really well refurbished and outstanding 
interior, The Gupshill Manor(Greene King) (A38 
south Tewkesbury), hits the right notes. There is fairly 
standard pub food with a busy atmosphere where 
the surroundings themselves make this a cut above 
the average (Green King IPA, Old Morland, Abbots).
     The Swan at Coombe Hill offers a restaurant 
that serves beer (Otter, Old Hooky) with a ‘have you 
booked sir’ briskness. Scrubbed pine and maroon 
paint, fairly priced and very much food orientated. A 
decent food pub.
     The Swan at Staunton is a newly and well 
refurbished food pub with well served ales (Butcombe
Bitter, Wye valley HPA + summer guest). It has lots 
of well dispersed tables for eating and a pleasant
bar area. The same can be said of the Royal 
Exchange freehouse (Wye Valley Butty Bach) at 
Hartpury.
      Similar, although with more character, is The 
Ship Inn at Framilode. Again, reasonably refurbished 
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pubs’ food for thought
(Bath Ales Gem, Doom Bar, Moorhouse Spring Watch)
and under bright new ownership, it’s mainly food 
and with an outside decking area, a very promising 
pub. With forward thinking Gina at the helm, a pub 
on the up.
     For very good 
food and reasonably 
priced for the above 
average quality, the Royal 
Oak at Cromhall delivers. 
Again a recently refurbished 
country pub, the bar area 
serves three top local ales 
(Cotswold Spring Stunner 
and Aviator and Severn 
Vale Nibley Ale) and is impressive. Side rooms 
provide the restaurant decor meaning here it’s 
possible to just go for a pint if so inclined. Privately 
owned and has a very good feel.
     The same comments would be used for The Bell 
at Selsey. Five ales on cask (Wye Valley Farmers 
and Butty Bach, Elmers Flying Monk ,Box Steam 
Half Sovereign and Haymaker) and very good 
quality food. The trick here, is once again keeping 
a usable bar area with separate rooms for dining, 
and yes, you guessed, recently refurbished.  A fine 
interior where Debbie and her staff offer a warm 
welcome to the pub she and her partner Dave 
rescued from Enterprise plc some 18 months ago. 
The kitchen is again being extended and this is 
another pub proving that in the right ownership it can 
provide good quality beers, food  and hospitality.
     Now to three more pubs where atmosphere and 
quality are all available and they’re also thor-
oughly recommended. 
     Firstly one of our heritage pubs The Five Mile 
House at Duntisbourne Abbots (just off the A417 
between Cheltenham and Cirencester). With its 
exceptional interior and the dining area in the side 
room (a la carte available) leaving the bar and 
famous seating area for beer (TT’s Landlord, Old 
Hooky + guest) and snacks. Jackie runs the bar, 
cellar and conversation whilst husband  Steve cooks 
with love, passion and expertise.
     Onto The Salutation at Ham, Berkeley. Camra
National Pub of the Year 2015, great ales and 

ciders. Yes, I know they get so much right here.  
This terrific pub concentrates on providing a three 
meal selection of good quality. The best ploughman’s 
eaten for many a year, it’s all about using the best 
local ingredients here: ham egg and chips and a 
daily special, all done very well indeed in great   
          surroundings.
               Finally, to 
          Frampton on
          Severn and to   
          the far end of that 
          lovely long village 
           green and the wonderful Three   
                        Horseshoes  (TT’s Landlord, Doom  
      Bar, Uley Bitter). A real pub with real 
people it was taken on and saved by the neighbours 
and has a unique traditional pub feel and interior: no 
pretensions here. A feel reflected in its food offering 
highlighted by its own ‘3 Shu Pie’ – puff pastry 
topped 3-way filled pie dish containing cauliflower 
cheese, veg mash and one of your choice from such 
as game, steak and kidney, minted lamb, haggis, 
cooked fresh to order. With ploughmans and usually 
four other cooked options, again quality, locality, 
freshness and friendliness rule here.
     That’s a fair cross-section of food and pub styles 
here in Gloucestershire in 2015. Yes, I’ve eaten in 
them all in the past two months (and paid the bill). 
From the standard quick fare to the better quality 
local fare and from the memorable to the surprising 
to the inedible. 
     Which goes to
show you that  in 
Gloucestershire 
there are food 
pubs and there 
are individually 
great local pubs 
that provide 
top quality 
ales and also 
top quality 
food – your 
choice and have fun trying.

Jerry Ward

“
“

yes, I’ve eaten in them all in the 
past two months (and paid the bill). 
From the standard quick fare to the 
better quality local fare and from the 
memorable to the surprising to the 

inedible. 
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Many people’s idea of beer and food matching starts 
and finishes with a pint of lager and a late-night 
hot curry, but believe me, there is so much more 
that can be achieved with our national drink when 
it comes to enhancing and improving our eating 
experiences. 
    Wine got there first, but Beer is catching up.
    The concept of matching wine to food has been 
with us since the late 1970’s when there was a massive
push in the marketing of wine to establish it as a 
sophisticated part of the dining process, rather than 
a mere drink for thirst quenching and intoxication. 
This led to many books and articles on the subject
and the advent in many restaurants of wine sommeliers 
to provide advice on ideal food and wine pairings. 
The beer industry has been a lot slower to catch 
on with this sort of marketing strategy, but in recent 
years, and very much driven by the US led craft beer  
revolution, things have begun to change and finally  
 beer is starting to take its rightful place on
 the drinks lists in many (although not 
 enough!) restaurants.

     Is beer as good at matching food as wine is?
     The answer to this question is a definitive yes, 
not only does Beer equal Wine in the food matching 
stakes, but I also believe it totally eclipses it. The 
sheer range of aromas, flavours and textures that 
can be achieved by the artful combination of water, 
malted grains, hops and yeast far outstrip those 
achievable in the world of wine. I have yet to discover 
a wine that can really cope with hot and spicy Asian 
or Mexican dishes and nowhere in the profile of wine 
flavours, is there anything to match the rich roasted 
malt notes in many beers which pair incredibly well 
with the caramelised flavours of grilled or barbequed 
meats.
     The many aspects of a beer’s flavour and aroma 
can interact with food in different ways. Hop bitterness 
helps to emphasize the spiciness present in hot 
foods, whilst the same bitterness can also balance 
out the sweet and fatty aspects of richer foods. 
Likewise, malt sweetness can help stabilise hot or 
sharper tastes and emphasise sweet or fatty notes. 
The carbonation of a beer adds another element 
with an acetic edge enabling it to act as a palate 
cleanser, allowing better appreciation of the flavours 
of the matching food. Together with the bitterness of 
hops it can also assist in the cutting through of oily 
or fatty elements in the food.
     But I don’t really want to drink a pint with my meal! 
     Many of the newer ‘craft’ brewers have also caught 
on to this and you will find that modern bottled beers 
now often come in smaller 330 ml bottles (or 355 ml 
if they are from the States) and craft bars often offer 
beer servings in thirds and half pints. The concept 
of beer having to be quaffed a pint at a time is 
slowly giving way to beer being appreciated for the 
artisanal product that it is. Indeed, at most CAMRA 
beer festivals, it is now becoming more common for 
people to sample beers in half pint measures.

Continuing the theme of pubs 
and food, Leigh Norwood, 
owner of Favourite Beers, 

casts an expert eye 
over the concept of 

Beer and Food Matching

MORE FOOD FOR THOUGHT
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     How do you get started with food and beer 
matching?
     For the last couple of years, I have been running 
Beer and Food matching evenings at Favourite 
Beers. At the start of the evening I give people an 
outline of some of the factors to take into account 
when first considering putting beers and food 
together.
     The first rule of thumb is to match beers and 
foods of similar intensity. It is no good pairing a 
robust, full flavoured beer, with a light, delicate dish
as the beer would totally dominate. Likewise, the 
flavours of a big hearty stew would totally swamp 
any aspects of a lighter ale or lager. In very broad 
terms: ales (with bigger, rounder and fruitier bodies) 
will pair better with heavier flavours like red meats, 
aged cheeses and flavoursome puddings whilst 
crisper, cleaner lagers will match better with lighter 
flavoured foods such as seafood, salads and poultry.
     Beyond intensity you should be looking for 
lavours and textures that can either be contrasted 
or complemented, both of which can have some 
outstanding results.
     To complement, you should look to get similar 
characteristics of texture, flavour or aroma in both 
the food and the beer – consider matching the 
herbal or spicy flavours brought out by traditional 
English hops with a dish that is heavily flavoured 
with herbs, or look to match the sweet caramel and 
nutty flavours from a malt driven beer with similar 
flavours in a dish with caramelised onions or honey 
sweetness.
     Contrasting the 
flavours on the other 
hand, can have some 
surprising effects (the 
rule of opposites attracting) 
with opposing flavours or 
aromas that react with one 
another in sometimes 
interesting ways. One great example of this is the 
way that the tart cherry flavours of a classic Belgian 
Kriek contrast with the bittersweet flavours in a tasty 
chocolate pudding.
     A couple of examples of good pairings to try:
     Matching a hot spicy Indian curry with an India 
Pale Ale.
     Whilst the sweet malt base, subtle hops and 
clean crispness of a good lager can be an ideal 
accompaniment to lightly spiced dishes, if you want 
to really accentuate the flavours in some of the great 

Indian dishes 
available, try an 
India Pale Ale 
(IPA).
     Currently, one 
of my favourite 
IPAs available in 
the UK is Jaipur 
from the 
Derbyshire based Thornbridge brewery. The beer is 
a traditional golden IPA with a slight American twist. 
It has a good level of carbonation and makes use of 
pale Marris Otter and Vienna malts and American 
Warrior, Chinook and Cascade hops. These hops 
produce a light tropical fruit aroma along with sweet 
grapefruit malt sweetness. On tasting, there is an 
immediate bitter impact from the high alpha Warrior 
hops which leads into a delightful citrus grapefruit   
led sharpness – all of which is superbly balanced by 
the sweet malt base.
     The bright flavours of Indian spices such as 
coriander, cardamom and  tamarind are a perfect 
match for the citrus notes produced by the American 
hops with a natural, mutually beneficial enhancement 
occurring. The heat of the spices and chillies are 
lifted from the palate by the robust bitterness of the 
hops which help to accentuate the overall flavour 
experience, whilst the carbonation helps to cut through 
the richness of the ghee used in many dishes.
     IPAs in general are an ideal match for all Mexican 
and Indian Food, Strong Oily Fish, Burgers, 
Barbeques, Thai currys, Spicy Seafood – in fact, 
anything with a strong flavour and a bit of heat.
   Matching a German 
     hefeweizen with 
             English Fish and Chips.  
                 Of all the 
    beers that
                 I have come  
               across in Beer  
        and Food matching,
perhaps the most versatile is a good German 
hefewiezen – where food matching is concerned it 
can be considered the beer world’s equivalent of a 
nice crisp white wine. This is one of the few beers 
where the Bavarian yeast has utter dominance over 
the resultant aroma and flavour of the beer with 
sweet aromas of the wheat together with bananas 
and cloves and a similar creamy sweet 
taste often heightened by nice citrus lemon 
sharpness from the hops. These beers also

MORE FOOD FOR THOUGHT MORE FOOD FOR THOUGHT
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the sheer range of aromas, flavours 
and textures that can be achieved by 
the artful combination of water, malted 
grains, hops and yeast far outstrip those 
achievable in the world of wine. 
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tend to have a very high level of carbonation.  
     My go-to Hefeweizen of the moment is the 5.5% 
abv Hefe-Weissbier from Munich’s Paulaner Brauerei. 
It uses a complex mix of malts that provide its sweet 
and balanced flavour, the classic soft taste of the 
wheat and banana with a hint of cloves from the 
Bavarian yeast and a nice background citrus note on 
the aroma and in the taste.
    The citrus sharpness helps to cut through the 
greasiness of the batter and the oiliness of the chips 
whilst the intense carbonation from secondary 
fermentation in the bottle acts as an impressive 
palate cleanser. The lightly spiced banana flavours 
from the yeast, as well as the slightly citric flavours, 
complement the mild earthy flavours of the fish, whilst 
the slight smokiness and clove flavours provide a 
stunning contrast to the overall experience.
     Go on – give it a go – also impressive with Fish 
and Chips are the Belgian Wit beers.  

Leigh Norwood

About the Author:

     For the last ten years, Leigh Norwood 
has been an organiser of the Cheltenham 
Beer Festival (raising money for Cheltenham 
Samaritans). He is also an active member 
of Cheltenham CAMRA, a member of the 
British Guild of Beer Writers, a judge at the 
International Beer Challenge (and many beer 
festivals) and since October 2010 the owner 
of Favourite Beers – Gloucestershire’s only 
specialist Beer and Cider shop.

     If you are interested in organising a Beer 
and Food tasting evening at Favourite Beers – 
for further details, please visit their website at:

www.favouritebeers.com

MORE FOOD FOR THOUGHT
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In October 1974, I started work at the National 
Institute of Agricultural Engineering, in Silsoe, which 
is situated on the A6 midway between Bedford and 
Luton. At that time I was a member of CAMRA and 
offered, along with a work colleague, to do some 
pub surveying in the Mid-Bedfordshire area in the 
spring of 1975.
     At this time I didn’t know much about the area or 
the local pubs and brewers. My only previous visits 
had been to the traction engine rally at Roxton Park, 
in the early 1970s, so the survey  was an opportunity 
to get out and about and do some exploring of the 
Bedfordshire countryside.
     There were three major brewers/suppliers who 
also had tied houses in the county - Whitbread 
(based in  Luton), Charles Wells (based in  Bedford) 
and Greene King (based in Biggleswade) plus a sole 
Tolly Cobbold outlet, Speed the Plough at Barton le 
Clay, just a couple of miles south of Silsoe on the 
A6. 
     This was still the era of the tied house and free 
houses were few and far between as our survey 
showed. One free house that we did frequent was 
the Black Horse in Woburn, (right) which always 
had Marstons Burton Bitter and Young’s Special   
 Bitter available (reasonably priced) and a 
 good line in toasties and ploughmans.
          The county wasn’t awash with good  

pubs as the GBGs of 1974 and 1975 show - only 
17 in 1974 and 31 in 1975.  Of these, only Charles 
Wells, Greene King and Tolly Cobbold served the 
real thing, either by hand pumps or gravity, and even 
then only from a relatively few pubs in their tied es-
tates. Wells and Greene King both used top pressure 
to dispense cask beer in the majority of their pubs, but 
Whitbread’s were all keg, as far as I remember.
     This is what the GBG of 1975 had to say of the 
local breweries:
Wells - “Fine beers, served traditionally in 100 of 
nearly 300 tied houses.” 
Greene King (Biggleswade) - “The company produces 
an excellent selection of beers, but 70 per cent of 
the 900 tied houses are pressurised.” (Is that the 
beer or the landlords? - Ed.)
Whitbread (Luton) - “A new brewery producing no 
real ale.”
Tolly Cobbold - “Unspectacular brews, ruined by 
pressure in 80 per cent of the 400 tied houses.”
     So we were not expecting to find a large number 
of real ale outlets during our search through the 
towns and villages in Mid-Bedfordshire. These 
included Millbrook, Lidlington, Ridgmont, Marston, 
Moretaine, Kemspston Hardwick, Wootton, Ampthill, 
Shefford, Cranfield and quite a few more over a 
period of several weeks before our reconnaissance 
was complete. I can’t remember exactly how many 
we finally surveyed, but probably in the region of 
forty or so. By good fortune, I still have a few pages 
from a notebook 
with a list of some 
20 plus pubs that 
we visited for 
the survey and 
it includes a few 
“new found” pubs 

that served the beer 
properly - The Rose 
and Crown at Caulcott 
(Wells), The Exhibition, 
Upper Shelton (Wells) 
The Cock, Wootton 
(Wells) Brickmakers 
Arms, Kempston Rural 
(Wells) King William I, 
Kempston (Wells) Black 
Horse, Wootton (Wells), 

Pub Surveying

In a nostalgic account of the life of a 
scholastically embattled and impecunious 
student in the 1970s, Tim Barber shares 
his rose-tinted memories of being in the 
CAMRA vanguard as he and his chums 
selflessly put their tastebuds on the line 
in the torture that was pub  surveying in 
Bedfordshire, 1975 style.
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Twist and Cheese, Lower Stondon (Wells) and 
Shoulder of Mutton, Green End (Greene King).
     The survey required us to give a score out of 10 
for the quality (as we saw it) of the public bar, lounge 
bar and toilets. Unaccountably, there was no score 
for the quality of the beer! The only time we actually 
stopped for a drink was if we actually found hand 
pumps in use, or where it was dispensed straight 
from the barrel. Some places still had hand pumps, 
but were actually dispensing beer by top pressure 
from a separate tap behind the bar, or even actuated 
by the hand pump. Very underhand! Otherwise it 
was a quick look round the facilities and then on to 
the next one. 
     Unfortunately, at this time Wells beer did not have 
a particularly good reputation for its quality (at least 
in my drinking circles), and Greene King was the
 preferred beer, so we were always especially 
pleased to find a “new” GK outlet with proper 
dispense. 
     Times change and we did soon get to appreciate 
the quality of Wells’ offerings and ended up using 
one of their local pubs for many social events with 
work colleagues. I don’t remember what we did with 
the results of our survey, I assume it went to the 
editor of a local beer guide, but I don’t remember 
ever seeing it. 
     We were fortunate to visit some memorable pubs, 
even if they didn’t all serve real 
ale. The Five Bells at Shillington 
(left) had an unspoilt traditional old 
country pub interior, but   unfor-
tunately sold Whitbread offerings, 
so no decent beer. It was later sold, 
converted into a free house which 
sold real ale and later still was 
de-licenced and became a private 
house. 
     One of my locals (top right)
was the Royal Oak at Lidlington - a 
relatively modern Wells house that 
always did a good pint of bitter. It was often difficult 
to follow conversations here until you realised that 
many of the locals were speaking Italian. A large 
contingent worked in the local brickworks at Lidlington 
and Stewartby. Both brickworks are now gone, as 
is the Royal Oak, knocked down and replaced by a 
small housing estate. Fortunately the village does 
still have the Green Man (bottom right).
     There was the Shoulder of Mutton at Kempston 

Green End - another unspoilt old pub with Greene 
King beer on gravity, which was always in fine fettle. 
It was a relative rarity to find a GK pub selling proper 
beer and even more so on gravity, so it was one of 
our favourite haunts and we’d call in whenever we 
were in the area, and we used it for a number 
‘farewell evenings’ when colleagues left NIAE.
     Of the three  pubs in Silsoe, The Star and Garter 
(Whitbread), The George (GK) and the Lord Nelson 
(GK), none served proper beer. The nearest ones 
that did were the Speed The Plough (Tolly Cobbold) 
in Barton le Clay (now closed) and the Commander 
in Chief (Wells) in Clophill, or more accurately in 
Maulden. This latter pub became a favourite haunt 
for Friday lunchtime sessions of a pint (or two), 
sandwiches and a few hands of bridge for a group 
of us from NIAE. The Commander was yet another 
casualty, closing in 2002, but it had been a great pub 
- nothing fancy decoratively, but comfortable and 
excellent beer kept by a very obliging landlord. Not 
only have the Bedfordshire pubs closed at a rapid 
rate, but also our erstwhile employers, the NIAE 
also called time and this establishment was closed 
in 2006.
    I’ve no doubt that, 40 years on, the county now 
has a lot more real ale outlets and certainly more 
choice of beers, but the time of this survey was an 
interesting episode from the mid-70s when a beer 

drinker’s choice was 
still very limited and 
discovering a ‘new’ 
real ale pub was 
a most satisfying 
result.

Tim Barber

in Bedfordshire 1975 style
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CAMRA GLOUCESTER 
BEER & CIDER FESTIVAL

3rd

     On Friday 24th and Saturday 25th April, the third 
CAMRA Gloucester Beer and Cider Festival was 
blessed with some reasonable weather, meaning 
many of the visitors could spend some time in the 
early spring sunshine (above) enjoying the fine 
selection of beers and ciders.
     The organisers were pleased with around 2,000 
visitors who attended the event set in the buildings 
and grounds of the historic Blackfriars Priory off 
Ladybellgate Street, close to the heart of the city.   
     There was plenty going on with an excellent 
and varied selection of real ales, foreign bottled 
beers, ciders from around the county and a fair way 
beyond. Once again, the dozen different artisan 
Gloucestershire cheeses proved popular, so much  
 so, that reinforcements were sought, the 
 amount sold surpassed a staggering  ninety 
 pounds (are we allowed to say that? - Ed.).          

     There was also a selection of  live entertainment 
throughout the weekend, as well as light lunches and 
food available in the refectory. 
     During the weekend there was an unsung army 
of enthusiastic volunteers and helpers on duty, who 
made sure that the weekend was a great success.
Those who attended clearly enjoyed the experience, 
so much so, that 13 new CAMRA members signed 
up. Those new members not only saw the light, but 
also the obvious benefits of a county newsletter, The 
Tippler, a national paper and an excellent magazine 
to boot, then of course there are the beer tokens!
    Over the two days, the sell out rate was 87 - 90% 
of the 104 real ales on offer and similar rates for the 
27 ciders and perries. 
     The organisers would like to thank the venue and 
its staff along with ebveryone else who made this 
such a success...see you next year!
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     The ever popular Ale and 
Steam Weekend run by North 
Cotswold CAMRA held on 16th 
and 17th May was a great success 
and once again blessed with fine 
weather.
     Normally held at Winchcombe                    
Station, but this year with just 21 beers it was extended to include 
Toddington Station for the second time where 12 beers were also served
from the No 2 Waiting Room on the North Platform. There were eight 
ciders also available split between the two locations. This encouraged
train travel between stations for customers to experience the full beer 
range and also reduced delays in serving the beers. The train journey 
time between stations was just right to consume a pint and be ready 
for the next one. The second bar at Toddington was not so popular, but 
gave extra capacity and reduced serving delays at Winchcombe.  Sunday was fairly quiet, but with the steady 
business throughout the day, this allowed more discussion about the respective beers.
     All of the beer and cider was eventually sold out at Winchcombe with Saturday the busier of the two days. 
A good range was available through to Sunday particularly at Toddington. Overall sales were around 10% up 
on last year’s figures.
     Winner of the Festival, and the first to run out, was Abbeydale’s  ‘Absolution’ at Winchcombe, closely 
followed by Exeter’s ‘Avocet’ at Toddington. Two ciders ran out on Saturday, both of them were also at 
Winchcombe with Gwatkins ‘Silly Ewe’ dry cider just beating Celtic Marches ‘Thundering Molly’, a medium 
cider.
     Congratulations to Festival Coordinator Martyn Herbert and Good Beer Co supplier Rob Brady who again 
provided a great range of beers including the 12 beers from Devon.
     The Railway were delighted with all the extra custom and rail travel. Andrew Smith from GWR felt  
it had been a huge success and reported record train travel on the Saturday, whilst Membership Secretary  
Garry Hayward recruited seven new members for CAMRA on Saturday.
     Both bars were emptied and reconverted to waiting rooms by 6pm on Sunday night and all 
empties and racking removed offsite. 
 Many thanks to all our helpers and we hope to visit Abbeydale in Sheffield on a suitable date to 
 present their certificate.

Roger Price

Organisers in seventh heaven 
as sell-outs signal success:
 crowds steaming in point

towards another track record. 
 Organiser Roger Price 

reports on the

CHUFFED

Seventh 
Spring Ale 
& Steam 
Festival



     For March we had planned to go to Cheltenham 
via the Bathurst Arms in North Cerney. We had failed 
to appreciate that it was the start of Cheltenham
Gold Cup Week. The most crowded pub was the 
Bathurst with hordes of very loud people unable to 
move more than three feet away from the bar, which 
thankfully left some seats vacant. During our trip 
we had our first encounter with a new brewery in 
our patch, the Tap Brewery in Rendcome. Sadly the 
beer wasn’t on top form, clearly a work in progress. We 
moved on to the Strand, Sandford Park Alehouse 
and Cheltenham Motor Club with no real problems 
with crowds at all.
     Later in March we at last managed to arrange the 
presentation of our POTY award to the Royal Oak 
in Tetbury. As it was arranged away from our normal 
Tuesday, turnout was a bit disappointing.
     Our mystery bus trip in April was to the Great 
Western Brewery, a mystery for most of us as their 
beers seldom find their way to Cirencester. On the 
way back we called in at a new GBG entry, the 
Buthay in Wickwar. Our impromptu competition of 
counting the fairy lights provided welcome distraction 
from the Australian rules football on the TV.

A Whistlestop Tour of the Cirencester
sub-branch March activities

FESTIVAL 
NEWS 
From Around 
The County
(and a little bit further)

your 8 page pull 
out guide follows
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Live Music and Children’s entertainment
 on Bank Holiday Monday

Ale Festival
28th - 31st August 2015

The Royal Pub, 54 Horsefair 
Street, Cheltenham GL53 8JH 

10 Real Ales 
and 

6 Ciders

www.royalpub.co.uk





2nd Summer
ALE & STEAM
WEEKEND
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North Cotswold CAMRA & GWR

8th & 9th AUGUST 2015 

10:30 to 1900 (Sat) to 17.00*(Sun)

at Winchcombe & Toddington            
Stations
32 Beers total–12 at Toddington 
Hot & Cold Food with Soft Drinks
CAMPING near station at Winchcombe
Come by Train:
Cheltenham Racecourse  1st train leaves at 10:55
last return is 1900 (Saturday) 1700 (Sunday)
Regular trains from Toddington run throughout the day.
See timetable on GWR Website.
A train ticket on the day is required
or you need a platform ticket for entry.
Plenty of car parking at Toddington

*







FROCESTER
BEER  FESTIVAL

FROCESTER
BEER  FESTIVAL

20 15 20 15

36
th

ORGANISED BY FROCESTER CRICKET CLUB

at

FROCESTER CRICKET GROUND
STONEHOUSE, GLOS

FRIDAY AUGUST 28TH &
SATURDAY AUGUST 29TH

Music including:
Thrill Collins
Sixteen Stone Pig
Thee Ones
Tommy Lewis
DJ Andy Edwards
plus other local acts

TICKETS:
FRIDAY 6PM – 11PM
£10 (INC FREE GLASS)
SATURDAY 11AM – 11PM
£12 (INC FREE GLASS)
WEEKEND
£20 (INC FREE GLASS)

These will be on sale at 
Frocester Cricket Club, The Old 
Badger, The Old Spot, The 
Woolpack Inn.

Online at
www.frocesterbeerfestival.com
or by Post, Inc. Block Booking
(SAE & CHEQUE) from:
FBF, 13 WOODLANDS
LEONARD STANLEY
STONEHOUSE GL10 3NW
(01453) 823048

For ticket information go to
www.frocesterbeerfestival.com

All proceeds go to Frocester 
Cricket Club and Local Charities

Entrance to this years festival will be for
TICKET HOLDERS ONLY. No tickets will be 
on sale at the gate.
All tickets are non-refundable – Proof of age may be required

Printed by MDL Kelex Ltd – 01453 791400

frocesterbeerfestival @frosbeerfest





Over 50 Beers and Ciders
brought to you by 

the Rotary Club of Gloucester Quays
see website for full list 

www.gloucesterbeerfestival.co.uk

The Farmers Club - Agricultural House, Sandhurst Road

Friday 25th September 2015
13:00 to 23:00

Saturday 26th September 2015 
12:00 to 23:00

Order tickets online at : http://www.gloucesterbeerfestival.co.uk/      
or buy directly from any of the following,  The Pelican (Gloscester),  

The Farmers Club (Gloucester)

Tickets:

£6.00 in advance

£7.50 on the door

Free Pint and

Souvenir Glass

2015
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     On 13th May 
2015, Chris 
McHugh, (left) 
Chairman of Dursley 
and District sub-
branch of CAMRA 
presented Mike 
Watts, (right) 

chairman of Wickwar 
Brewing Company with 
the prestigious CAMRA 
Champion Beer of Britain, South West Region, 
2013/14 Silver Award (Porter Category) for Wickwar 
Station Porter.     
     Also in attendance at the presentation were Neil 
Challis, Wickwar head brewer and Richard Wright,  
 the CAMRA brewery liaison officer for   
 Wickwar brewery. Mike Watts said that   
 on behalf of Wickwar Brewing he was 

delighted to accept this award from CAMRA for 
Station Porter is a very special beer. Mike comments: 
     “I am delighted to receive this award from   
CAMRA and I thank Chris McHugh for taking time 
out to come and present it to us.
     “Station Porter is a very special beer; the English  
hops we use, when combined with our blend of
roasted and malted barley, produce a rich, smooth 

taste with hints of 
coffee and chocolate, 
making it a very 
moreish porter.
     “We at Wickwar are 
proud to be custodians 
of this historic brewery 
which was founded 
in 1860. We only use 
the finest and locally 
sourced ingredients 
and water, which, when 
allied to our own unique 
strain of yeast and the 
skills of our brewer Neil 
Challis, produce quite 

wonderful real hand crafted ales.
     “We continually endeavour to extend the consumer 
franchise for ale and believe there is growing 
appreciation for the beers that Artisan brewers such 
as Wickwar produce.
     “During the summer, we are looking forward to 
announcing the addition of exciting new ales to our 
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to our range together with a new brand identity 
which we believe will attract interest and deliver 
opportunities both for our business and the burgeoning 
ale sector in general.”

    This year, Uley Brewery is 
celebrating 30 years of 
brewing. Chas Wright, the 
prime mover and driving 
force behind the success, 
found himself being out 

manoeuvred by his Czech 
mate, Martin Matuska. 

Martin, who is the most famous 
Brewmaster in the Czech Republic has marked this 
anniversary in a  very special way. 
     Martin commissioned a special plaque, celebrating 
the 30 years of Uley Beers and over 25 years of 
friendship and contact between Uley Brewery and 
Czech Breweries large and small. After the fall of 
the Communist Regime in Prague he came to visit 
Uley Brewery in 1992, and has been a good friend 
ever since.  He resigned from his post with the 
State-owned U-Fleku Brewery, and eventually built 
his own Brewery in the town of Broumy, between 
Prague and Plsen.
     Martin (right) is seen here presenting the plaque 
to Chas, its inscription reads: ‘Dear Charles, Thank 
you for showing me the way.’

     Chas comments: “I am sure he would have found 
the way on his own, but it does give me a good 
excuse to go to Bohemia now and again to test the 
beer! So, all I can say  in my limited Czech is: Dobre 
Pivo! Na zdravi! (Good beer and Cheers!)

      Prescott Ales 
has just launched an all 
new range of craft 
ales, aptly 
named 
‘Super-6’, a 
term often 
used to 
describe 
classic 
six-cylinder 
cars. 
With their 
strong 
motoring links 
Prescott Ales 
have 
captured 
Super-6 with 
a high impact 
logo proudly 
mounted 
on a
classic 
1950s petrol 
pump, which is 
now primed and ready 
to dispense more glorious ‘Great British Lubricants.’
      As the name suggests there will be six craft ales 
per year, and each year a completely new range of 
Super-6 will be skillfully developed by the brewery 
team.      
    The aim is to keep interest high and the range 
continually developing to provide a distinct offer of 
unique and unusual beers styles. This creativity is 
important to attract interest in the craft ale sector 
which has been growing in popularity in recent 
years, and now Prescott Ales is proud to be part of 
this movement.  
     James Bubb, head brewer at Prescott Ales 
commented:
     “Being able to frequently launch new beers will 
keep us pushing the boundaries and searching 
for those interesting and more complex 
flavours found in craft ales around the world.
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We have been preparing for this range for over eight 
months running small trial batches to ensure we 
deliver exceptional beers from the start. 
     “Production batches will be kept low to one or 
two brews hoping to keep interest and demand high, 
so when they’re gone, they’re gone!
     “In the remainder of 2015 we will launch, a red 
rye, American IPA, and nut brown ale, ABV’s will 
be slightly stronger than our core range at 4.8 to 
6.0%. We will use some powerful Alfa hops to really 
express a signature taste to these unique craft ales. 
Our First Super-6; No1 was a Bold Black IPA 6%, 
with massive hop flavours, black in colour, with a 
surprisingly light and malty finish. To achieve this 
unusual beer style, we secured hops from the USA 
and New Zealand, where the sunshine hours really 
pack a punch to these mouth watering citrus based 
hops.”
     To keep up with which Super-6 is the most cur-
rent keep an eye on their website, ‘ales’ section. In 
time Prescott aim to make the Super -6 available in 
bottles and cans to increase interest and the growing 
off licence trade market.
     For more information on their new range email 
info@prescottales.co.uk, or visit their website 
www.prescottales.co.uk to see were the new range 
is being stocked:
   
     Force Brewery’s Friday evenings 

are becoming very popular. 
Charles Malet, the brewer has 
recently added to its appeal by 
introducing a live music night, 

and has, on Friday’s begun  
 to feature a curry night the food being 
provided by outside caterers. As his beers are seldom 
seen in any pubs in the area, the success of these 
evenings is probably quite important.

     Corinium Brewery’s beer 
produced with water from the 
Roman Villa at Chedworth, namely 
‘Birrus Britannicus’, a 4.8% red 
ale, is now available from the   
 National Trust and direct  
 from Corinium. Other 

new beers are Caligulager (4.7%) hopped with 
lemon sherbert Sorachi Ace hops, and Emperor X 
(5.8%) red ale, which sounds suspiciously like a  
beefed up version of Birrus Britannicus, but without 
the Chedworth water.
 
     Here’s a bit of news form our very own CAMRA 
National Pub of the Year, The Salutation at Ham. 
Peter Tiley comments: “Over the coming months 
we're hosting what are we are calling The Sally Brew 
Sessions. As a bit of background, for many years I 
have held a great ambition to run a brew-house, and I 
am delighted to say that I now have this ambition 
achieved. I am, however, still learning the art, so in 
order to showcase our suppliers and local breweries, 
and learn a bit myself, we’re inviting our favourite 
breweries from across the country to come in and 
use our new brewery out the back of the Sally to 
brew a one-off version of one of their flagship beers.     
     “So that the beer is a little different, we're asking 
them to tweak the recipe in some way. On the day 
itself we will open up the brewery so that members 
of the public can come in and watch the brewers in 
action, ask them questions and see the brew in action. 
Like an enhanced ‘Meet the Brewer’ if you like. Once 
the brew is finished we'll no doubt celebrate in the 
bar with a few pints, a bite to eat and perhaps some 
live music. When the brew is finished fermenting a 
few weeks later, it will be available exclusively at the 
Sally in a limited-edition ten cask run.
     “First up for the brew sessions are Bristol Beer 
Factory who are talking about brewing a double-IPA 
strength version of ‘Independence’ for us. The Bristol
Beer Factory Brew Session will be on Saturday 6th 
June. Following on from that we have Arbor Ales 
coming to brew on Saturday 15th August with dates 
for Severn Vale Brewery and hopefully Butcombe 
and Siren Brewery to be announced shortly.”

     It’s always great news to hear of a new pub 
opening, let alone a real ale bar serving ales direct 
from cask to glass, that, however, is exactly what’s 
happened with the opening of the Black Pig Real 
Ale Bar, located within the courtyard of the 16th 
Century Ship Inn at Newnham on Severn. Formally 
the old coaching stable, this grade 2 listed building



has been sympathetically converted by its owners 
over the last six months, and opened mid-April.
The Black Pig 

has retained 
many of 
its original 
features, 

together with new 
additions such as its 
large open fireplace, 
mezzanine flooring 
and unique antique 
style lighting; it certainly provides a very 
warm and inviting atmosphere. Best of all, 
ales are being offered straight from cask 
to glass, with an impressive stillage and  
cooling system located directly behind the 
bar, for customers to see the ales being dispensed. 

Another great feature of this new venture is the 
opportunity to purchase taster trays, comprising of 
four 1/3 pint sample glasses of any of the ales on 
offer. So you can try, before you buy your preferred 
pint, enabling drinkers to find their ale of choice, and 
sample selections from different breweries. 
     Otter & St Austell’s Tribute will be making regular 
appearances, along with Wickwar Ales, who have a 

permanent presence on the bar. The Black 
Pig has its own house ale, the Black Pig 
I.P.A. at £2.75 a pint, which is extremely 
popular and always available.
     There is a huge sheltered courtyard with 
extensive gardens, and plenty of seating, 

dogs and muddy boots are 
very welcome!
Next time you find 
yourself passing 
through the Forest 
of Dean, pop in and 
see for yourself what 
the Black Pig Ale 
House is all about.
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     Bath Ales’ Summer’s Hare, the light, hoppy, 
3.9% ABV summer seasonal is now making its 
appearance and should be available in casks and 
microcasks until the end of August. Summer’s 
Hare is brewed using a transatlantic pairing of the 
UK’s Bramling Cross and Washington State’s own 
Chinook hops with wheat and barley malt. With its 
full malt flavour and a fabulously fruity bitterness, 
Summer’s Hare is the perfect ale for a summer’s 
evening.
     Bath Ales has brewed a traditional mild to coincide 
with CAMRA’s ‘May is Mild Month’ campaign. This 
campaign aims to publicise a type of beer that is 
not always easy to find, especially in this region, 
although more and more breweries are brewing 
at least one mild during May. Mild Manners is 
a traditional dark mild with a toasty aroma and a 
biscuity flavour, and a strength of 3.6% ABV. It was 
available at selected Bath Ales pubs and outlets 
during the month.
     Bath Ales was delighted that Ginger Hare, their 
version of an alcoholic ginger ale in a bottle, that 
has been chosen by Marks and Spencer as its 
own-brand ginger beer, won gold in the ‘Small Pack 
Speciality Beers‘ category at the SIBA competition 
at Tuckers Maltings in April. This beer undergoes a 
traditional fermentation process with Goldings hops 
and floor-malted Maris Otter barley, and a measured 
mix of root ginger, to give a 3.9% ABV full-bodied 
beer with a lingering spiciness in the aftertaste.

     Hillside Brewery have been 
very busy at not only the 
Tewkesbury Winter Ales 
Festival, but also the Gloucester 
Beer Festival.  Their Severn 
Surge 5.4% Porter - got placed 
third by the tasting panel. 
Paul Williamson, director of   

 the brewery comments: 
      “We were over the moon with this result,

especially as there were so many good breweries 
and beers entered into the festival. Competition is 
tough these days, which of course is great for real 
ale supporters and drinkers, and we’re getting new 
breweries opening all the time. The county now has 
over 25 so being a local supplier is very important to 
us, and being recognised for that is even better.”
     Over the winter, they were asked to brew a 
special beer by the Gloucestershire CAMRA group 
for their 3rd Gloucester beer festival which coincides 
with the 100th anniversary of the battle of Gallipoli.
Paul again: 
     “We used a combination of British, New Zealand 
and Australian hops to create a delicious 5% golden 
ale with great tropical fruit flavours. This  will be 
launched at the Beer festival on draught. The name, 
fittingly is ANZAC, so look out for this after the 
festival as we’re proud of it and are looking to add it 
to our range.”
     After putting their attention to brewing the 
ANZAC, they decided to try something new, light, 
refreshing and, as is very on trend at the moment, 
great for food matching. This is a ‘Table Beer’ and 
they’ve called this Countryman. Paul explains: 
     “We have managed to get our hands on some 
experimental hops from Herefordshire, grown by 
our good friend Mark Andrews. Never brewed with 
before, we decided to experiment to see what they 
are like. The Countryman will be our first instalment. 
They packed a load of flavour and body into a tidy 
little 2.7% ABV beer. This was a collaborative effort, 
being brewed by Mark Andrews, his wife and also 
Jonny from the well known Youtube’s The Craft Beer 
Channel. Well worth a try.”
     “On May 30th it will be Hillside Brewery’s first 
birthday. Looking back on the past year, we are 
really proud of what we have achieved and want to 
thank everyone for their support over the past 12 
months. To mark a year of Hillside we’re hosting a 
Sausage and Ale festival at the brewery. Camping 
will be available, real ale from a range of breweries 
and a range of sausages produced by Cameron’s 
Quality Butchers in Cinderford and Newnham. Lets 
raise a glass to another great year, we look forward 
to bringing you some new Craft Specials and our 
ever popular Classic Collection.”
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   Hook Norton Brewery  
have been winning 
awards, the first being 
a Coveted AA Award 
for its Tied Estate Pub, 
The Castle at Edgehill. 

It was recently awarded two Rosettes by the AA 
Tour Guide in recognition for the high quality of its 
cuisine, and was also commended for all areas of 
service.  
     The historic inn has received a top industry award 
after just 10 months of being run by husband and 
wife team Mark and Claire Higgs.   
     This prestigious and coveted award reflects true 
excellence, with fewer than 10% of restaurants 
across the UK awarded even one Rosette, let alone 
two.
     Landlords Mark and Claire Higgs insist that 
the accolade reflects the combined work of the 
whole team at The Castle at Edgehill, and that they 
wouldn’t have been awarded the rosettes without 
everyone hardwork, from the kitchen team headed 
up by Matthew Ayres to the front of house staff 
manager Sue Hargreaves, playing their part.   
     “We were delighted to learn that we had been 
awarded two rosettes”, said Mark. “Achieving such a 
prestigious result is a fantastic reward for the amazing 
journey we have been on in the 10 months since we 
reopened following a full refurbishment of the historic 
site. We are all immensely proud of all our team at 
The Castle at Edgehill.”  
     Mark and Claire oversaw the major refurbishment 
of The Castle at the beginning of 2014 and they are 
thrilled at the transformation of the Inn into a quiet 
yet thriving country pub. The couple were keen to 
retain the original features, such as the open stone 
fireplace and exposed stonework.  Built on the back-
drop of the Battle of Edgehill, guests can dine in the 
bar, in the dining room or in the stunning conservatory 
with its breathtaking views across the valley. No 
stranger to the licensed trade, Mark also runs the 
Fox at Farthinghoe. Claire has her own wedding 
floristry business too, and this busy, energetic young 
couple even found time to get married last October 
– when the Hook Norton Brewery which supplies 
the Inn brewed special ale in their honour for the 

wedding!
     James Clark, managing director (brewing) said:
     “We are delighted that The Castle has been 
awarded this prestigious honour.  The pub and 
restaurant sector remains extremely competitive, 
and it is testament to Mark, Claire and their team 
that they have achieved this standard.  Their 
keen, energetic and professional staff make a real 
difference to the customer experience, and all in 
an historic pub, with the best view in the area.  We 
should all raise a glass of Hooky to congratulate The 
Castle” 

     At the recent The 
Publican’s Morning 
Advertiser awards, 

Winner of Best Dressed 
Male went to Operations 
Manager Bruce Benyon 
for his fabulous socks! 
Bruce explains his 
choice: 
     “I spent many hours 
deliberating my outfit, it 
was a close call between 
the sequin anklets, 
furry leg warmers or the 
Hooky Tropics. Obviously 

I have hit gold with the choice. Watch out next year.” 

     To augment their bottled range, Hooky Mild has 

been added to the range. The 330ml 
are very popular and only available through 
their website and brewery shop. 

www.gloucestershirecamra.org.uk
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 The Royal Pub, Charlton Kings, Cheltenham is 
holding its second beer and cider festival on the 
last bank Holiday in August (28th-31st). The Royal’s 
manager Richard Shakeshaft filled us in with a few 
details: “Just a little history for you first, since we 
opened in 2009, every August bank holiday Monday 
we have held a big event in aid of Winston’s Wish. 
We have live music and BBQ, children’s entertainers 
and the like, along with a beer tent selling a few ales 
(to go with the four we permanently have inside. 
     “Well last year I decided to run an actual ale 
festival for the whole weekend from the Friday into 
the big Monday event. This year I am increasing my 
ales, so we will have 14 ales and 6 Ciders on offer. 
I can confirm we will be including beers from Purple 
Moose, Sarah Hughes, Mantle Brewery, Brass Castle 
and Fallen Brewery from Scotland. We hope to see 
you there.”

     The Rose and Crown, Nympsfield has re-opened 
in the tenancy of Andy Starling, who looks to make 
it a successful sister pub to his highly praised 
Falcon at Wotton- under - Edge. In their excellent 
menu there are some great beef deals. The beef 
is sourced from his family’s farm only a few miles 
away; there are excellent value pensioners
midweek lunch specials, and two real ales are 
stocked,  both at ex-
cellent prices, but very 
quaffable in deed.
     
     The George at 
Frocester reopened at 
Easter, so worth a visit 
to that outpost of the 
county.

     The White Hart at 
Leonard Stanley now 
serves food at selected 
times. This was an area 
that was temporarily a 
beer desert, but is now 
rising from the dead!

     Stroud CAMRA has chosen The Ram at South 
Woodchester as our Cider Pub of the Year for 2015.  
It was also a runner-up for Pub of the Year.
     Not so long ago The Ram did not sell real cider or 
perry.  Now there are two handpumps dedicated to 
cider and perry in winter and three in summer.  The 
selection includes Weston’s and more exotic fare.      
Phil promises three ‘interesting’ ciders/perries, and 
the following beers on tap: Butcombe Rare Breed, 
Flying Monk Elmers, Otter Amber, Dorset Brewing 
Company Chesil Cask Pilsner, Sharps Atlantic
     If you don’t know The Ram, this summer will be 
the perfect opportunity to give it a try.  This is what it 
says in the Good Beer Guide 2015:
‘Butcombe Rare Breed (H); Flying Monk Elmers (H); 
Otter Amber (H) + 3 guest beers (sourced regionally) (H).
     Much altered and extended 400-year-old Cotswold
stone inn tucked into the hillside, commanding fine 
views over the Nailsworth Valley towards Amberley 
and Minchinhampton Common from a suntrap front 
terrace. Inside, three inter-connecting rooms (one 
with a log fire) are grouped around a long stone-
built bar. Popular with locals and visitors alike, it is 
situated in superb walking country near Woodchester 
Mansion. Beers are very competitively priced. Extensive 
car park at the front on two levels.’
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Until the mid 19th Century almost 
every pub brewed its own freshly 
brewed beers and at last the effort 
CAMRA members have made is 
paying off as more pubs get 
brewing all over Britain. 

We asked Dino Mussel, the 
landlord of The Wild Duck in Ewen 
to share his experiences. He is one 
of the first to brew his own in 
Gloucestershire (Dino is pictured 
here demonstrating his skills). 

WHY START BREWING?

Dino “I was keen to reintroduce the 
craft of real ales. You can really tell 
when a brew is fresh. I am a chef 
and wanted to create my own 
recipes and offer my own unique 
ales. The mass produced stuff may 
be cheap in supermarkets but beer 
lovers like CAMRA members have 
really helped, they want great 
beer.”

WAS IT EASY TO START?

Dino “Not at all, Commercial 
quality breweries cost well over 
£100,000 and cheap breweries 
from China were fraught with 
problems. Fortunately I found out 
about Brewers World and their 
new invention, Technobrewery. 
It gives everything any serious 
landlord needs, especially with 
customers as discerning as mine. 
It uses the traditional brew 
processes but controlled by a 
computer programme that takes 
out the drudgery and removes the 
risk of errors.

I was a complete novice. Techno-
brewery made the brewing 
process easy for me and my staff. 
All instructions are on screen. It is 
as compact as a range cooker but 
gives variety and volume (up to 
20BBL a week). This enables me to 
supply other bars in the area giving 
helpful extra profit in these tough 
times.”

Pubs get brewing their own again…
Thanks to CAMRA members, everyone wants good beer. 

SO WHY DID YOU CHOOSE TO 
OWN A TECHNOBREWERY?

Dino “I was the very first to buy a 
Technobrewery back in 2011. 
I chose it because nothing else 
could offer the compact size 
together with such high quality. 
Brewers World warned me that 
having spent many years in 
development I would be something 
of a guinea pig for life testing their 
brewery. Up to their launch in Feb 
2015 they purposely only sold to 
me and three others. 

Their diligence has been well worth 
it. I have had no operating or 
technical problems over the last 3 
years. There are some other new 
small breweries but they are all 
really only suitable for home brew. 
The batch size is too small and the 
process too slow. None really 
understand the real problems that 
can happen in brewing. Brewers 
World has spent years of research 
to create their Technobrewery, 
there is no other with such 
extensive life testing. Together with 
their distribution division Truebrew 
have given me the support I need. 
 
Technobrewery has proved itself to 
be perfect for my microbrewery. I 
brew beers that I am proud to 
serve. Call in to the Wild Duck and 
prove it.” 

Technobreweries are opening all 
over the UK. To find your nearest 
brew pub, email: 
info@truebrew.co.uk 
or visit the website: 
www.truebrew.co.uk

Is your pub 
brewing yet?
 
Not enough space, 
no experience, 
too expensive?
 
Not any more, now 
the new Truebrew 
Technobrewery™ 
has arrived.
 
It is the first fully 
automated, variable 
quantity brewery. 
Making the craft of 
brewing easy for 
any bar.
 
Join the brewing 
revolution and start 
creating your own 
range of exclusive 
craft ales.
 
Get brewing and let 
your own real ales 
give your business 
a boost. 

LOOK
WHAT’S

BREWING
IN OUR PUB

www.truebrew.co.uk 
07970 861680
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     The Great Western Air Ambulance Charity is 
your local air ambulance, covering a population of 
2.1million people in Bristol, Bath and North East 
Somerset, South Gloucestershire, Gloucestershire, 
North Somerset and parts of the Wiltshire areas.
It is one of the busiest air ambulances in the country, 
responding to the most critically ill and injured 
people. GWAAC has been providing this invaluable 
service for seven years.
    In 2014 they completed 1,385 missions, and on 
average attended four incidents a day. GWAAC is 
one of the very few air ambulances who work to the 
‘Gold Standard’ Critical Care Model, which means 
rushing a Critical Care Paramedic and Critical Care 
Doctor to the scene. Essentially they are a flying 
Accident and Emergency Department. Upgrading to 
the EC135 has meant that the advanced critical care 
service that 
operates in 
the region is 
now carried out 
in a helicopter that 
is compatible with the 
high standards of medical 
care and interventions that 
the team provide.
     The GWAAC critical care 
team consists of a highly
trained and experienced Critical Care Paramedic 
and Doctor, who bring the skill and expertise of an 
Accident and Emergency Department to the patient.
     Within five minutes of a 999 call to the base, the 
aircraft is in the air. No more than 20 minutes later 
and the team are anywhere within the region that 
they cover. The result? One patient in five - a patient 
otherwise expected to die - survives. On average,   
 20% of incidents that GWAAC attend 
 involve providing emergency care and
 transfer for children and babies under 16.

     Since upgrading to our new helicopter, the 
EC135, in October 2014 our costs have risen, and 
we now need to raise £2million a year to stay  
operational. We receive no day to day funding from 
the government or national lottery, and rely entirely 
on the generosity of the public to raise the £2million 
we need.
     There are many ways that people can help, from  
fundraising, to helping out at events. It is important 
   to spread the word 
   about the GWAAC, as
    most people do not  
     know that they are
     a charity.
          To join their   
              ground crew email
        jenna@gwaac.com.

Together we can help to save lives.

For more information and to donate, visit: 
www.greatwesternairambulance.com 

We need 
your help 

to keep 
our air 

ambulance
in the air!

“
“

They  receive no day 
to day funding from the 

government or the 
National Lottery



Battledown 
(Cheltenham)
01242 693409  

Bespoke Brewing 
(Mitcheldean)
01594 546557

Ciren Ales 
(Cirencester)
01285 652230

Corinium Ales 
(Cirencester)
07716 826467

Cotswold 
(Bourton-on-the-Water)
01451 824488

Cotswold Lion 
(Coberley)
01242 870164

Cotswold Spring 
(Chipping Sodbury)
01454 323088

Donnington 
(Stow-on-the-Wold)
01451 830603

Force 
(Cirencester)
07532 097050

Freeminer 
(Cinderford)
01594 827989

Gloucester 
(Gloucester)
01452 690541

Goffs 
(Winchcombe)
01242 603383

Halfpenny 
(Lechlade)
01367 252198

Hillside 
(Longhope)
01452 830222

Nailsworth 
(Nailsworth)
01453 835715

Prescott 
(Cheltenham)
07526 934866

Severn Vale 
(Cam)
01453 547550

Stanway 
(Stanway)
01386 584320

Stroud 
(Stroud)
01453 887122
07891 995878

Terrace 
(Aylburton)
01594 840100
07942 205947

Uley 
(Uley)
01453 860120

Whittington’s 
(Newent)
01531 890223

Wickwar 
(Wickwar)
01454 292000

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BREWERS... 
Do your bit for the breweries in the county and support them by asking for their beers, bottles and 
ales. Here’s a list of the county’s brewers:
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Alderton   Gardeners Arms
Amberley  Amberley Inn
   Black Horse
Arlingham  The Red Lion
Ashleworth  Boat
Avening   Bell
   Queen Matilda
Barnsley   Village Pub
Blaisdon   Red Hart
Blockley   Great Western Arms
Bourton-on-the-Hill Horse & Groom
Bourton-on-the-Water Mousetrap
Bream   Rising Sun
Brimscombe  Ship Inn
Broad Campden  Bakers Arms
Broadwell  Fox Inn
Brockhampton  Craven Arms
Brockweir  Brockweir Inn
Brookend  Lammastide
Cashes Green  Prince of Wales
Cerney Wick  Crown
Charfield   Pear Tree
Charlton Kings  Royal
Cheltenham  Adam & Eve
   Beehive Inn
   Cheltenham Motor Club
   Exmouth Arms
   Hewlett Arms
   Jolly Brewmaster
   Kemble Brewery Inn
   Moon Under Water
   Old Restoration
   Retreat
   Royal Union
   Slug & Lettuce
   Somerset Arms
   St Stephens Club

Chipping Campden Eight Bells
   Noel Arms 
Cirencester  Bees Knees
   Corinium Hotel
   Marlborough Arms  
   Twelve Bells
   Waggon & Horses
Clearwell   Lamb
Clifford’s Mesne  Yew Tree
Cranham   Black Horse
   Royal William
Didmarton  King’s Arms
Dursley   Old Spot
Eastington  Old Badger
Ebrington  Ebrington Arms
Edge   Edgemoor Inn
Elkstone   Highwayman Inn
Elmstone Hardwicke Gloucester Old Spot
Forthampton  Lower Lode Inn 
Frampton Mansell  Crown Inn 
Frampton-on-Severn Three Horseshoes 
France Lynch  Kings Head 
Gloucester  Cross Keys 
   Dick Whittington 
   Fountain 
   New Inn 
   Pelican 
   Water Poet 
   York
Gotherington  Shutter Inn 
Great Barrington  Fox Inn
Gretton   Royal Oak 
Guiting Power  Hollow Bottom
Ham   Salutation Inn 
Hawkesbury Upton Beaufort Arms
Hillesley   The Fleece 

CAMRA LocAle is an initiative that promotes pubs that endeavour to always stock at least one locally 
brewed real ale, and importantly, kept in a consistently good condition.
     Our definition of ‘local’ is a beer that is either brewed in the county, or within 30 miles of the pub. Only one 
of the ales need be local to qualify. If your local isn’t part of the scheme ask the landlord or landlady why not. 
If they’re interested in joining the scheme, then please get in touch with us and we’ll take it from there. 
     The list below, in order of city, town or village has ongoing updates, new additions are highlighted in magenta.
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Horsley   The Hog 
Kemble   Tavern Inn  
   Thames Head Inn 
Kempsford  George Inn 
Kineton   Halfway House 
Lechlade   Crown Inn
   Riverside Inn
   Swan 
Leighterton  Royal Oak
Mickleton  Butchers Arms 
Minchinhampton  Old Lodge Inn 
   Weighbridge Inn 
Minsterworth  Severn Bore
Miserden   Carpenters Arms 
Moreton-in-Marsh  Bell Inn 
   Redsedale Arms 
Nailsworth  Britannia 
   Village Inn 
Naunton   Black Horse 
Nettleton Bottom  Golden Heart Inn 
Newent   Cobblers 
   George Hotel 
Newmarket  George Inn 
Newnham  Railway
North Cerney  Bathurst Arms
North Nibley  Black Horse 
Oddington  Horse & Groom
Painswick  Royal Oak 
Poulton   Falcon
Randwick  Vine Tree Inn
Ruardean  The Malt Shovel
Sapperton  The Bell
Shipton Moyne  Cat & Custard Pot
Shurdington  The Bell
Siddington  Greyhound 
Slad   Woolpack 
Slimbridge  Tudor Arms 
Snowshill  Snowshill Arms 
Somerford Keynes  Bakers Arms Inn 
South Cerney  Old George Inn 

Stanton   Mount 
Stonehouse  Woolpack 
Stroud   Ale House
   British Oak 
   Clothiers Arms 
   Crown & Sceptre 
   Imperial Hotel 
   Prince Albert 
   Queen Victoria 
   The Retreat 
Tetbury   Priory Inn Hotel 
   Royal Oak  
   Snooty Fox 
   The Ormond 
Tewkesbury  Nottingham Arms 
   Olde Black Bear 
   Royal Hop Pole 
   Theoc House 
   Tudor House Hotel 
   White Bear 
The Camp  Fostons Ash 
Toddington  Pheasant Inn 
Todenham  Farriers Arms
Tormarton  Major’s Retreat 
Twyning   Village Inn 
Uley   Old Crown 
Upper Soudley  White Horse
Waterley Bottom  New Inn
Westonbirt  Hare & Hounds 
Whiteshill  Star 
Wickwar   Buthay 
   Wickwar Social Club 
Woodchester  Ram Inn 
   Royal Oak 
   The Old Fleece 
Wotton Under Edge Falcon Inn 
   Royal Oak 
   Star 
   Swan Hotel  
 

have you any pub news?  
More details are posted regularly on the Facebook group 

'Gloucestershire Pubs', an ideal forum to keep other people informed of 
the latest pub developments in the county. 



WORDSEARCH

Can you find the words associated 
with brewing containers and 
quantities listed in the 
grid, reading across, down, 
or diagonally, forwards or back? 

When you have found all the words, the remaining 
unused letters spell out an interesting fact about drinking ale.

Get your answers in ASAP to 
tipplereditor@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk 

and win on of FOUR BREWERY TOUR tickets available to lucky winners. 
Barrel
Bottle
Butt
Cask
Conical
Dimplemug
Fillpot
Firkin
Gallon
Glass
Half
Hogshead

Kilderkin
Litre
Nonic
Pint
Quart
Sleever
Stein
Tankard
Taster
Tobyjug
Tun

The best things 
in life are three

HANDCRAFTED BEERS FROM THE 
COTSWOLD HILLS SINCE 1849The Brewery, Hook Norton, Oxfordshire, OX15 5NY 01608 730384  

twitter.com/hookybrewery

facebook.com/hooknortonbrewery

Visitor Centre open Mon - Sat 9.30am - 4.30pm all year round
www. hooky.co.uk  e: vc@hooky.co.uk

We’re delighted to announce that 
The Tippler has teamed up with Hook 
Norton Breweries to provide the prizes 
to our increasingly popular wordsearch.  
Once again, we have four brewery tour 
tickets for this fascinating brewery set in 
the beautiful village of Hook Norton.

Tippler Summer 2015

When you have found all the words, unused message spell out an 
interesting and related fact.

B H T K I L D E R K I N F

A O R A F I L L P O T L G

R G T E N N C R O R A D L

R S F T O K E O G H R Y A
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L E L A E E M R L T E F S

I A S E F E Q T D O O I U

G D L R L E U A P B O R P

I S N P R C A S K Y B K I

T N M T I N R T E J U I N

S I I E C O T E T U T N T

D L S T E I N R U G T N D

N O N I C S C O N I C A L
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HANDCRAFTED BEERS FROM THE 
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Fair dealon beertax now! Save
Britain’s
Pubs!

Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.

230 Hatfield Road, St.Albans, Herts AL1 4LW

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society
To yteicoS gnidliuB ro knaBreganaM eht

Address

Postcode

Name(s) of Account Holder

Bank or Building Society Account Number Branch Sort Code

Reference

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

Service User Number

FOR CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE LTD OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Membership Number

Name Postcode

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society

Signature(s) Date

This Guarantee should be detached and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit Guarantee

9 2 6 1 2 9

• This Guarantee is offered by all banks and building societies that accept instructions to pay by 
Direct Debits.
• If there are any changes to the amount, date or frequency of your Direct Debit The Campaign for 
Real Ale Ltd will notify you 10 working days in advance of your account being debited or as 
otherwise agreed. If you request The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd to collect a payment, confirmation 
of the amount and date will be given to you at the time of the request
• If an error is made in the payment of your Direct Debit by The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd or your 
bank or building society, you are entitled to a full and immediate refund of the amount paid from 
your bank or building society

 

   
 

•  You can cancel a Direct Debit at any

 

time by simply contacting your bank or building 
society.Written confirmation may be required. Please also notify us.

Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits from the account detailed on this 
instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I understand that this 
instruction may remain with Campaign For Real Ale Limited and, if so will be passed electronically 
to my Bank/Building Society.

- If you receive a refund you are not entitled to,you must pay it back when The Campaign For 
Real Ale Ltd asks you to

Join CAMRA Today
Complete the Direct Debit form opposite and you will receive 15 months membership for the 
price of 12 and a fantastic discount on your membership subscription.

Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit www.camra.org.uk/joinus or call  01727 867201. 
All forms should be addressed to the: Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.

Your Details

Title  Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

Address

   Postcode

Email address

Tel No(s)

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)

Title  Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

   Direct Debit Non DD

Single Membership £24  £26

(UK & EU) 

Joint Membership      £29.50                  £31.50

(Partner at the same address)

For Young Member and other concessionary rates please visit
www.camra.org.uk or    call 01727 867201.

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and agree to abide by 
the Memorandum and Articles of Association

I enclose a cheque for

Signed   Date

Applications will be processed within 21 days

01/15

Campaigning for Pub Goers
& Beer Drinkers

Enjoying Real Ale
& Pubs

A Campaign of Two Halves

Join CAMRA today – www.camra.org.uk/joinus

Email address (if different from main member)
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events: what’s coming up 
Gloucestershire Branch Committee Meetings

7th July   8.00 pm - Royal Oak, Tetbury GL8 8EY
17th - 19th July Cotswold Beer Festival - Postlip Hall, near Winchcombe
1st September 8.00 pm - Forest of Dean, TBA

Cheltenham Branch - Email: secretary@cheltenhamcamra.org.uk
Meetings on second Wednesday or Thursday of the month at 8.00 pm. Call: Rob Coldwell 07752 740488

10th June  8.00 pm - Social - The Bayshill.
20th June  7.30 pm - Celebration of Trevor Carter’s Life, Cheltenham Motor Club.
23rd June  7.30 pm - Business Meeting - Restoration.
1st July  8.00 pm - Ale Amble to Stroud & Dursley  Catch 10:10 no 61 bus from Promenade.
9th July  8.00 pm - Social - Plough, Prestbury. 
21st July  7.30 pm - Business Meeting - Taylors.
5th  August  11.00 am - Ale Amble to Oxford - 11.00 am Swanbrook bus from Royal Well Bus Station.
12th August TBC am - Coach trip to the Great British Beer Festival. Contact Steve Merrett.
14th - 15th August Cheltenham Real Ale Festival - Cheltenham Town Hall  Open Friday 12 noon - 11.00 pm. 
                    Saturday 12 Noon - 4.00 pm, 6.00 pm - 11.00 pm. Entry - £6 includes refundable festival glass.  
  Free beer tokens for CAMRA members on entry to the event. 
24th August 7.30 pm - Business meeting - Sandford Park Alehouse.

Cirencester Sub - Branch - Email: cirencester@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk
Meetings on second Tuesday of the month at 8.00 pm. Call: Rob Tough on  01285 851194
9th June  8.00 pm - Cycling evening starting at the Royal Oak, Tetbury, Whole Hog Malmesbury, Potting Shed,  
                  Crudwell and the Bakers Arms, Somerford Keynes.
14th July   8.00 pm - Provisionally a bus trip into Oxfordshire to the North Star at Steventon, The Shoulder of Mutton,
                   Wantage and the Hatchet Inn, Childrey. National Inventory, POTY and Ex-POTY respectively.

Dursley Sub - Branch - Email: dursley@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk
Meetings on last Tuesday of the month at 8.00 pm. Call: Chris Arrowsmith on  01453 548991

Forest of Dean Sub - Branch - Email: forestofdean@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk
Meetings on second Tuesday of the month at 8.00 pm. Call: Andy Tubb on  01594 822381
11th June    8.00 pm - at  Royal Spring Inn, Lydbrook

Gloucester Sub - Branch - Email: gloucester@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk
Meetings on second Wednesday of the month at 8.00 pm. Where bookings are essential or for further details please 
contact Margaret on 01452 551400; by email on gloucester@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk or visit the website www.
camraingloucester.org.uk 
4th July  9.50 am - Hereford/Ross by bus - Gloucester Bus Station for the 10.00 am, number 33 to Hereford.
15th July   8.00 pm - Social - The Little Thatch - get the 12A from stop J, Eastgate St. at 19.50 pm.
17th July   8.00 pm - Stroud RE collab to Postlip - see website for details. Bookings essential.
1st Aug   11.20 am - Malvern Link and Worcester by train. Meet at 11.20 am at the train station, for the 11.36 pm train.
12th Aug   8.00 pm - Social - Tank and around the docks.
28th Aug   8.00 pm - Cotswold Mystery Tour - booking essential. See Website for more details.
5th Sept   11.00 am - Kemble and Stroud by train. Meet at 1100 at the station for the 1114 train.
9th Sept   8.00 pm - Social - The Pelican.
25th Sept   8.00 pm - Brewery visit. See website for further details. Booking essential.

Stroud Sub - Branch - Email: stroud@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk
Meetings on third or fourth Tuesday of the month at 8.00 pm. Call: Andy Burston on 01453 882410
Anyone interested in Stroud meetings should contact us by email on stroud@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk and ask to be 
added to our email list.

Tewkesbury Sub - Branch - Email: tewkesbury@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk  
Meetings on third Thursday of the month at 8.00 pm. Call: Steve Kisby on  01684 295466
6th June  TBC am - Social - Pauntley Beer Festival.
12th June   TBC am - Social - Stratford Beer Festival.
18th June  8.00 pm - Social -  Red Lion, Huntley, Glasshouse, Yew Tree Clifford’s Mesne.
 20th June  TBC       - Social - A celebration of the life of Trevor Carter at The Cheltenham Motor Club.
 2nd July 8.00 pm - Business - The Royal British legion, Tewkesbury. 
 23rd July 8.00 pm - Social - Cross Hands Teddington,The Hobnails, The Gardener’s Arms. 
 22nd Aug. 8.00 pm - Social - Summer BBQ at The Lower Lode. 
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Chairman and Festivals Director
Roger Price
6 Greenlake Close, Bourton on the Water
GL54 2PR
01451 810305
07850 429630
chair@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk 

Secretary:
Jonathan Sankson – (Bourton on the Water)
01451 821513
secretary@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk

Treasurer:
Dawn Harrison (Bourton on the Water)
01451 822410
dickanddawn@tiscali.co.uk

Membership Secretary:
Garry Hayward (Winchcombe)
01242 621140
garryhayward@btinternet.com

Pubs Officer and Good Beer Guide Co-ordinator:
Phillip Ellis (Bourton on the Water)
01451 822524
phillip-ellis@btconnect.com

Media Officer:
Martyn Herbert (Exmouth)
07760 134866
gloscamra_media@yahoo.co.uk

Young Members Officer:
Nick Avery nick@coldastonplough.com

01451 822602

Social Secretary and Webmaster:
Peter Rowe (Bourton on the Water)
webmaster@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk

Beer Festivals Coordinator:
Martyn Herbert (Exmouth)

07760 134866
gloscamra_media@yahoo.co.uk

BLO Cotswold Brewing Co.:
Peter Rowe (Bourton on the Water)
webmaster@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk

BLO Donnington Brewery:
Dick Harrison (Bourton on the Water)
01451 822410
dickanddawn@tiscali.co.uk

BLO Goffs Brewery:
John Stocks (Toddington)
01242 620442
jandmstocks@btinternet.com

BLO Stanway Brewery:
Garry Hayward (Winchcombe)
01242 621140
garryhayward@btinternet.com

North Cotswold CAMRA Branch Officers and Committee

www.northcotswoldcamra.org.uk

Cheltenham CAMRA Branch Officers and Committee
Chair
Veronica Emary - 01242 244397
chair@cheltenhamcamra.org.uk

Secretary and Branch Contact
Rob Coldwell - 07752 740488
secretary@cheltenhamcamra.org.uk

Social Secretary
Roger Merrett
social@cheltenhamcamra.org.uk

Treasurer
Grant Cook
treasurer@cheltenhamcamra.org.uk

Pubs Officer/Transport
John Crossley
pubs@cheltenhamcamra.org.uk

Clubs Officer
Andy Forbes
clubs@cheltenhamcamra.org.uk

Press Officer
Tony Lucas

press@cheltenhamcamra.org.uk

Membership
Chris Chadwick
membership@cheltenhamcamra.org.uk

News Letter
Ian Scott

news@cheltenhamcamra.org.uk

Webmaster
Chris Martin
webmaster@cheltenhamcamra.org.uk

Young Members’ Contact
Alistair Kerr
youngmembers@cheltenhamcamra.org.uk

Committee Members
Leigh Norwood
comm-ln@cheltenhamcamra.org.uk

John Pickles
comm-jp@cheltenhamcamra.org.uk

www.cheltenhamcamra.org.uk   
facebook/twitter details: CAMRACheltenham@CheltenhamCAMRA 



Gloucestershire Branch
Elected Committee Members

Position   Name, address and contact details

Chairman   Andrew Frape
   Sunnybank, Cheltenham Rd., Bagendon, Cirencester, GL7 7BH
   07941 670371
   chairman@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Vice Chairman   Mike Bristow
   mike@tewkesburycamra.org.uk

Branch Secretary  Steve Kisby
   01684 295466
Branch Contact  secretary@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk
   branchcontact@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Treasurer   Patrick Phair
   01242 527068
   treasurer@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Membership Secretary  Ali Turner
   07825 565943
   membership@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Webmaster  John Barrett
   01242 239785
   webmaster@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Public Affairs Officer  Martin Parker
   01242 252085
   publicaffairs@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Young Members Contact  Currently vacant
   

Newsletter Editor   Chris Leibbrandt
   01684 439767
   tipplereditor@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk
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TRADING STANDARD DEPARTMENT
Gloucestershire Trading Standards, Hillfield House, Denmark Rd., Gloucester. GL1 3LD
Telephone: 01452 426201   email:  tradstds@gloucestershire.gov.uk



SUITABLY dark, stout and 

robust, with a commanding 

malty fruitiness 

ABV 4.6% vol

Cantankerously crisp 

and chestnutty with 

a subTLe hoppy finish

ABV 4.2% vol

BUXOM, FRAGRANT AND 

GOLDEN, BURSTING WITH 

STRAW AND SUNSHINE

ABV 4.0% vol
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